Janus Polyvinylidene Fluoride Membrane with Extremely Opposite Wetting Surfaces via One Single-Step Unidirectional Segregation Strategy.
Janus membranes with asymmetric wettability have attracted intense attention in oil/water separation, membrane distillation, liquid/fog collection, liquid diode, etc. Facile manipulation of the paradoxical wetting/antiwetting property on opposite surfaces of a 2D membrane is challenging. Different from most postmodification methods, herein, we propose one single-step unidirectional segregation strategy to fabricate a polymeric Janus membrane with extremely opposite wetting surfaces showing almost a 150° contact angle difference for the first time. We achieved the unidirectional segregation of the hydrophilic copolymer poly(vinylpyrrolidone-vinyltriethoxysilane) in a polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane during phase separation. A glycerol coating on the nonwoven fabric support locally limited the phase separation on the bottom surface, blocked the segregation of hydrophilic copolymer, and promoted the segregation to the top surface. Working collaboratively with the asymmetric micro-/nanostructure on both surfaces, the resulting Janus membrane exhibited a superhydrophilic top surface and a superhydrophobic bottom surface. The Janus PVDF membrane showed switchable separation performance and high separation efficiency for both oil-in-water emulsions and water-in-oil emulsions because of its anisotropic wettability compared with solely hydrophobic or hydrophilic PVDF membranes.